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Belmont Stakes Welcome!
Thank you for purchasing the 2017 Belmont Stakes Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet
and RacingDudes.com!
The Belmont Stakes is the final jewel of the elusive Triple Crown, but will not get as much hype this year
since no horse will be going for the Triple Crown. Called “The Test of the Champion,” the Belmont Stakes is
run at Belmont Park in Elmont, NY, in early June. It is the oldest of the Triple Crown races and was first run
in 1867. The race is the longest of the Triple Crown races ran at the grueling distance of 1½ miles for 3
year olds on the main dirt track. This year’s edition of the Belmont Stakes will be run on Saturday, June 10
at approximately 6:37 p.m. (EDT).
This “2017 Belmont Stakes Guide presented by Guaranteed Tip Sheet and RacingDudes.com” will give you
the information needed to hopefully make a nice return on one of the biggest days of horse racing of the
year. With $7.2 million in purse money over 10 stakes races on the day representing most of the divisions
in the sport, the Belmont Stakes day card is the summer version of the Breeders’ Cup on the east coast.
This Belmont Stakes Guide will highlight all 10 Stakes races on Saturday, June 10 at Belmont Park and break
down each race as follows:
1. Top Contenders: analyzes the top horses in each race giving positives & negatives.
2. Value Plays & Longshots: analyzes horses that can be mid-range prices to longshots in each race
3. Other Entries: notes on each horse entered in the stakes races on Belmont Stakes day
Note: Horse’s trainer may appear next to the horse’s name in parentheses throughout the Guide.
4. Pace Analysis: Looking at the expected pace scenario of each race.
5. Wagering Strategy: Ways to bet each race using a $300 budget for the day.
6.
Picks: Picks from Saratoga Slim, Racing Dudes (Aaron Halterman and Jared Welch) and Guaranteed
Pick Sheet with Consensus scored on 10 points for Win, 7 points for Place, 4 points for Show & 1
point for 4th.
The Guide will also include a section on Multi-Race Wagering Strategy (included in the $300 budget for the
day.
For questions and to discuss more feel free to visit racingdudes.com or tweet us at @SaratogaSlim or
@racing_dudes on Twitter. Please note all of the analysis and wagering strategy were written by Saratoga
Slim.
Thank you,
Saratoga Slim
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Race #2: Easy Goer Stakes
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$150,000
1 & 1/16 miles (Dirt)
3 Year Olds
Sat., June 10 at ~ 12:07 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS: Baffert ships in #7 West Coast, who's 2nd place finish in the Grade-3 Lexington at Keeneland was
flattered when the winner (Senior Investment) returned to finish 3rd in the Preakness. West Coast returned to his Santa
Anita base to win a good allowance at this distance last out, so he's a late developing Baffert-trainee that's dangerous
here as the likely favorite. #8 You’re To Blame (Chad Brown) ended 2016 running 5th in the Grade-2 Remsen, which
has come back a race that horses didn’t perform well coming out of on the Kentucky Derby trail. Luckily, Chad Brown
has kept him to shorter distances and he has been successful hitting the board in a salty Grade-3 bay Shore and made
up ground wide on a sloppy Churchill strip in the Grade-3 Pat Day Mile to get 4th, so this is nice class relief for him. #9
Outplay (Pletcher) rides a two-race win streak into this spot and may be advancing along the Pletcher progression. He
has won both of his races in gate-to-wire fashion.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS: #1 Sonic Mule has been a warrior for Pletcher all year and has done his best running
at shorter distances, but the one-turn is more to his liking as it was when he won the Mucho Macho Man Stakes at
Gulfstream to start the year. #5 Local Hero (Asmussen) may be the "speed of the speed" if he can get back to his past
races at Fair Grounds. Both Sonic Mule & Local Hero ran sub-par in the Grade-3 Pat Day Mile on Derby Day, but the
sloppy going can be used as an excuse to ignore those results.
Others: #3 Wicked Macho (Casse) broke his maiden on the Derby Day undercard in his debut race, but gives up a lot
of experience jumping into this group so quickly. #6 Tale of Silence (Barclay Tagg) comes out of an allowance win at
Belmont, but ran 7th in the Grade-2 Tampa bay Derby before that, so his class is questionable. #4
Jamminwithbrandon (Linder) has never actually finished 1st in a race breaking his maiden via disqualification and mas
hit the board in 2 allowance tries since. #10 Perro Rojo (Zito) has not hit the board in three races this year, but has
consistently run in Graded-stakes company. #2 Lookin at Blessing (Zito) has not hit the board in 5 starts this year, but
takes a class drop from running 6th and 5th in the Grade-3 Peter Pan and Grade-3 Lexington in his last two races.
Pace Analysis: Local Hero did his best running at
Fair Grounds when he could get the lead in his
maiden breaker and in the Grade-2 Risen Star. He
will likely look to get on the lead here from the 5
post, but Outplay has led gate-to-wire in his two
wins and may be going straight to the lead under
John Velazquez from his outside 9 post. Sonic Mule
also has done his best running on the front-end and
didn’t get a chance to get the lead in the Pat Day

Michael Spector

Michael Spector

Mile from the 10 post, so he may move early with no Pletcher enters Sonic Mule & Outplay, both worked in Saratoga recently for this Easy Goer start
other choice from his rail draw in the 1-hole. West
Coast has also shown the ability to get on or near the lead in his races and will look to stalk from the 7 post. With a good
amount of early speed signed on, You’re To Blame and Tale of Silence may get a good pace to close into.
Wagering Strategy: Tough to get too excited and unload too much to
start the day & may just watch this one to see how the track is playing.
Since the consensus below likes the top-3 choices on the morning line, an
“optional play” is some exactas using West Coast, You’re To Blame and
Outplay (as shown to the right).
NOTE: Bets will be labeled throughout the Guide as “Action Plays”
(Smaller monetary plays ~$20 and under for a race to enjoy the race &
try to bet a little to make a good return), “Prime Plays” (My main value
plays of the day to try to key & bet $25 to $50 per race to try to leverage
my strongest opinions on the day) and “Optional Plays” (Bets to make if
you are up or a race to only start a multi-race sequence). Example tickets
will be to the right of each Wagering Strategy section for each race.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
West Coast
You’re To Blame
Outplay
Sonic Mule

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron
West Coast
You're To Blame
Outplay
Local Hero

Jared
West Coast
Outplay
Local Hero
You're to Blame

racingdudes.com

GTS
West Coast
Sonic Mule
Local Hero
You’re To Blame

CONSENSUS
West Coast
You’re To Blame
Outplay
Local Hero
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Pts.
40
16
15
9
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Race #3: Grade-2 Brooklyn
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$400,000
1½ miles (Dirt)
4 Year Olds & Up
Sat., June 10 at ~12:39 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS: The long 1½ mile Brooklyn will be touted as the rematch between #4 Send It In and #5 Tu
Brutus. When Send It In beat Tu Brutus by a half-length in the Grade-3 Excelsior on Wood Memorial Day, it set the
speed figure world ablaze when they were given 118 Beyer Speed figures for the race (only beaten by Arrogate in the
Pegasus World Cup all year). Send It In is a nice NY-bred for Pletcher who has won 3 of his last 4, but had never run
such a high figure. Tu Brutus came back off that race and throttled a 5-horse field by 11 lengths in the Flat Out Stakes to
start May to flatter that performance. The Chilean-bred Tu Brutus for trainer Gary Contessa has come out of nowhere to
become possibly one of the best older horses in training and will be making his 3rd start in the U.S. in this spot.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS: The 1½ mile Brooklyn aligns itself well with the
Belmont Stakes at the same distance and 2016 Belmont Stakes 4th-place finisher
#1 Governor Malibu looks to use that experience here. “The Governor” got
blocked in the Belmont Stakes on the rail last year and had the same issues last
out in the NY-bred only Commentator only two-weeks ago at Belmont. The
Clement-trainee comes off a short rest after that 3rd place finish.
#7 War Story (Navarro) and #3 Sunny Ridge (Jason Servis) both come out of
the Grade-2 Charles Town Classic where they finished 3rd and 6th, respectively.
Both bring a good deal of back class and have tangled twice recently. War Story
may be the classiest horse in this group having finished 5th in the Pegasus World
Cup with his owner Loooch Racing aggressively placing him in top races his whole
career. It should be noted that Sunny Ridge beat Send It In two back in the
Stymie at Aqueduct in March.

Michael Spector
Governor Malibu looks for a clean trip for
trainer Christophe Clement

Others: #6 Doyouknowsomething ran far behind the top two (Send It In & Tu Brutus) in the Excelsior and was 2nd
behind Tu Brutus by 11 lengths in the Flat Out so needs to advance significantly to compete. The only horse in the race
to have a win on dirt at this distance is #2 Idolo Porteno (Correas), but that was in Argentina in 2014 and he has
disappointed since coming to the U.S. last year. #8 Behesht (Arnold) flopped in the slop last out in the Grade-2
Alysheba getting 7th after running mostly on turf in his career.
Pace Analysis: For a 1½ mile race, the pace is important and usually favors horses that can stay nearer to the early
speed. Send It In and Tu Brutus may duel once again like they did in the Excelsior, but with a 1½ mile race, it would be
foolish for them to go very fast. Doyouknowsomething sat 2 nd behind Tu Brutus in their last race and was behind the top
2 in the Excelsior, so he will look for a similar position early here. Governor
Malibu may fit in the “cat bird” seat behind the leaders early and look to
pounce late, if either of the top choices get tired. War Story has sat nearer
to the early pace in his recent races then he did when he was on the 2015
Kentucky Derby trail and could sit mid-pack here.
Wagering Strategy: I will start the $250,000 Guaranteed Pick-3 by using
Send It In, Tu Brutus and Governor Malibu as my main plays in this race
with War Story and Sunny Ridge as back-ups (see Multi-Race Wager Section
for more details). Since I’m playing the Pick-3 starting here, I won’t play
this race individually, but if you’re interested in playing some exactas, an
optional play is shown to the right using Send It In, Tu Brutus and Governor
Malibu.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Tu Brutus
Send It In
Governor Malibu
Sunny Ridge

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron
Tu Brutus
Send It In
Sunny Ridge
Governor Malibu

Jared
Tu Brutus
Send It In
War Story
Doyouknowsomething

racingdudes.com

GTS
Tu Brutus
Send It In
War Story
Sunny Ridge

CONSENSUS
Tu Brutus
Send It In
War Story
Sunny Ridge
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Pts.
40
28
8
6
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Race #4: Grade-1 Acorn
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$700,000
1 mile (Dirt)
3 year old fillies
Sat., June 10 at ~1:11 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS
#3 Abel Tasman (Baffert): Grade-1 Kentucky Oaks winner ships cross-country to cutback to a one-turn mile. Her Oaks win closing into a suicide pace was the perfect setup, but Baffert had her primed adding blinkers for her 2nd start in his barn. Baffert
figured her out in the Oaks after getting her only weeks before her distant 2nd-place
finish in the Grade-1 Santa Anita Oaks. Top 3-year filly may need to stay nearer to the
early pace shortening up to this 1-turn mile.
#7 Sweet Loretta (Pletcher): Undefeated around 1-turn with a Grade-1 & two Grade3 wins may be the classiest filly sprinter in this crop, but needs to prove it at this 1-turn
mile. Return win in 2017 debut at Keeneland in Grade-3 Beaumont in April was
breathtaking as she drew off in the stretch.
#5 Benner Island (Cox): Front-end win on Oaks day in Grade-2 Eight Belles in the
slop was impressive holding off late run from Union Strike. Will need to progress off that
win as she had not been successful against top-level competition before that
breakthrough performance. Added jockey Javier Castellano in that spot so it's important
that he keeps the mount.

Michael Spector

Sweet Loretta winning the
Grade-3 Schuylerville at
Saratoga last summer

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS
#8 Salty (Casse): Impressive Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Oaks winner never got a chance to unleash her closing kick
until late in the Grade-1 Kentucky Oaks placing 5th. Gets a chance at redemption here. Put in a 5-furlong bullet best of
22 workout at Churchill on May 26 proof that's she bounced out of the Oaks in fine fettle.
#1 Union Strike (Ruis): Rode the gold rail on the turn in Grade-2 Eight Belles in Oaks day before swinging out wide
chewing up ground in the slop to just miss by a head getting 2nd to Benner Island. After winning the Grade-1 Del Mar
Debutante as a Juvenile last September, looked like a top-class fully, but regressed off that win. West Coast speed is
always dangerous and may surprise.
Others:
 #2 Florida Fabulous (Fawkes): Lightly-raced filly was an undefeated 2-for-2 before her 10th-place finish in a slopinduced Grade-2 Eight Belles where she had a troubled start. Was dominant at this distance against lesser company
at Gulfstream & will need to transfer her Florida-form to NY.
 #6 Tequilita (Michael Matz): Arrived on the scene in February as a 15/1 longshot winner of the Grade-2 Forward Gal
at Gulfstream. Folllowed that up with a solid 2nd in Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Oaks, but steady 7th in Kentucky Oaks
doesn't instill confidence she can compete at this top level. The cutback to a mile will help her a lot.
 #4 Nikki My Darling (Dominic Giglio): Ohio-bred aggressively spotted here by owner Loooch Racing & has been
running on secondary circuits.
Pace Analysis: Florida Fabulous was unable to get on the lead after getting bumped to start the Eight Belles, but if she
breaks well, she's going for the lead like she did in her first two races. Benner Island got that lead in the Eight Belles and
took them gate-to-wire so she'll be looking for a similar trip here. Nikki My Darling's best chance to compete is on the
front end and she'll add to the pace pressure early. There's a bunch of
closers signed on here hoping for a fast pace including Abel Tasman, Sweet
Loretta, Salty, Tequilita and Union Strike.
Wagering Strategy: The pace setters may not be classy enough to hold
off the big-time closers led by Abel Tasman and Sweet Loretta. Is a Baffert
/ Pletcher exacta too predictable and too chalky? But it could be a likely
scenario seeing these two streaking late, so that will be the exacta play
with a nice win bet on Sweet Loretta.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Sweet Loretta
Abel Tasman
Salty

Aaron
Sweet Loretta
Abel Tasman
Benner Island

Jared
Abel Tasman
Sweet Loretta
Florida Fabulous

GTS
Abel Tasman
Salty
Sweet Loretta

Union Strike

Florida Fabulous

Salty

Benner Island

guaranteedtipsheet.com

racingdudes.com

CONSENSUS
Abel Tasman
Sweet Loretta
Salty
Benner Island /
Florida Fabulous

June 8, 2017 (VERSION 3)

Pts.
34
31
12
5
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Race #5: Grade-1 Ogden Phipps
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$1 Million
1 & 1/16 Miles (Dirt)
Fillies & Mares 4 year olds & up
Sat., June 10 at ~1:52 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS
#5 Songbird (Hollendorfer): Two-time Eclipse award winner could easily be a perfect,
undefeated 12-0 for her career, if she didn’t lose by a nostril in Breeders’ Cup Distaff to
the great Beholder in 1 of the best races of this century. Has not raced since her defeat
there in November 2016 & will ship cross-country, but it’s tough to think anyone in this
field can compete with her. She may not be fully cranked in her return, but even her “B”
effort should win, as her front-end speed is dominant.
#7 Carina Mia (Mott): Impossible wide-trip to start season at Churchill Downs in the
Grade-1 Humana Distaff when the inside speed was the place to be all day. Gets back to a
track where she won the Grade-1 Acorn last year at a one-turn trip that suites her well.

Michael Spector

Carina Mia training in
Saratoga on May 19, 2017

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS
#2 Paid Up Subscriber (C. Brown): Last out had an absolute disastrous trip in the slop getting bumped and having to
check multiple times in the Grade-1 La Troienne at Churchill. That was her second start in the Chad Brown barn after
moving over from trainer Al Stall to start 2017. Her first start for Brown in the Grade-1 Madison was a strong 3rd-place
finish after a wife trip. Brings a lot of back class running in only Grade-1 & 2 Stakes in her last six races, but hasn't
been able to break through with a top class win, excluding her Grade-2 Fleur De Lis win over a sub-par group.
#1 Highway Star (Rodrigo Ubillo): NY-bred won the local prep Grade-2 Ruffian over a sloppy Belmont strip. That was
the biggest win of her career and the 4-year old filly will need to step up quickly to the next level to compete against
this caliber of filly.
Others:
#6 Bar of Gold (Kimmel): Slop lover got her ideal set-up in Grade-2 Ruffian last out, but still could only muster a 2nd
place finish behind Highway Star & is still searching for her 1st Graded stakes win.
#4 Verve’s Tale (Tagg): Surprise Grade-3 Comely winner to end 2016 at 20/1 odds has not been as competitive
against Graded company in 2017.
#3 Factory of Faith (Joe Sharp): Owner Loooch Racing likes to place their horses in very aggressive spots & after
getting claimed for $62,500 two back, now faces the top fillies in the country. Fifth-place finish in slop-fest Grade-1 La
Troienne on Kentucky Oaks day shows she has a slim chance to sniff the board.
Pace Analysis: Watch a replay of the 2016 Coaching Club American Oaks. That's what's going to happen here. Songbird
and Carina Mia are going to hook up early and often and the best filly will win. None of the other horses in this field can
match their early speed and it's unlikely the top two will come back to the rest of the field. Paid Up Subscriber and
Highway Star will sit behind Songbird and Carina Mia hoping one or both get tired from their front-end duel.
Wagering Strategy: Very tough race to bet individually with Songbird being such a huge favorite and best bet is to try
to hook this race up in multi-race plays (like the Pick-3 shown in the Multi-Race Wagering section). Based on Carina Mia's
odds, she may be a decent win bet, which many people will think is absolutely
crazy, but if there is any time that Carina Mia can turn the tables on Songbird, it's
here with Songbird coming off a long layoff, flying cross-country to a track where
Carina Mia has shown that she loves the one-turn configuration. It's worth a shot if
you can get above 6/1 on her in the win pool. So a token $10 win bet on Carina Mia
will be the only play in this race, based on her odds.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Songbird
Carina Mia
Paid Up Subscriber
Highway Star

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron
Songbird
Paid Up Subscriber
Bar Of Gold
Carina Mia

Jared
Songbird
Paid Up Subscriber
Verve’s Tale
Carina Mia

racingdudes.com

GTS
Songbird
Bar of Gold
Carina Mia
Highway Star

CONSENSUS
Songbird
Paid Up Subscriber
Carina Mia
Bar of Gold

June 8, 2017 (VERSION 3)

Pts.
40
18
13
11
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Race #6: Grade-3 Jaipur Invitational
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$500,000
6 Furlongs (Dirt)
3 year olds
Sat., June 10 at ~2:34 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS: The winners of this race in 2 of the last 3 years headline this year's rendition of the
Jaipur as #3 Pure Sensation won this race last year and #6 Undrafted won in 2014. Pure Sensation set
the world record for the fastest turf race at 6 furlongs in this race last year, so if he runs back to that race,
then he’s the winner again for one of the best turf trainers in the world Clement. Undrafted made his 2017
debut a winning one at Keeneland in April and the 7-year old for trainer Wesley Ward looks like he hasn't lost
a step after bypassing this race to run at Royal Ascot the last two years.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS: #4 Green Mask (Cox) is another old, hard-knocker in this division coming
off a big win last out in the Grade-3 Turf Sprint at Churchill on Oaks Day showing that he's still in top form.
The 6th place finisher in the Grade-3 Turf Sprint, #5 Holding Gold, came “back down to earth” after winning
the Grade-2 Shakertown at Keeneland in April at 18/1 odds, but the Shakertown has recently been a key
prep race for the Jaipur and he may be due to progress 3 rd start of the year for the Casse clan.
After an unsuccessful experiment on dirt in the Grade-3 Ben Ali, #9 Conquest Enforcer (Giglio) gets back
to his best surface on turf here and cuts back to sprinting again; can be dangerous if he flashes his very
good early speed.
Others: #10 Stormy Liberal (Peter Miller) is a down-the-hill specialist riding a 4-race win streak at Santa
Anita. #2 Disco Partner, 2nd entrant from Clement, comes out of local prep win in Elusive Quality Stakes
at 7-furlongs at Belmont at the end of April. Old man, 8-year old #7 Hogy (Larry Rivelli) disappointed as the
favorite in the Grade-2 Shakertown to get 3rd last out. #1 Loose on the Town (Lynch) won an allowance
over#8 Canadian Flyer (Mott) two back and both take a major step-up in class.
Pace Analysis: Loose On The Town may be the "speed of the speed" and knows nothing other than to gun
it from the gate and will have no other choice from his rail draw. Bringing his down-the-hill form into this
race, Stormy Liberal will need to show speed from his far outside 10 post. Pure Sensation took them gate-towire to win this race last year, but has shown versatility to stalk since then. Either way, he will be forwardly
placed from a good #3 post position. Green Mask, Canadian Flyer and Conquest Enforcer will make up the
second flight of runners in here. Undrafted may be one of the best turf Sprint deep closers of the past few
years and will be flying late like usual. Holding Gold, Hogy and Disco Partner will all be looking to make up
ground late from the back of the pack.
Wagering Strategy: With an opportunity to sit close to the
early pace that shouldn't be blazing and over his preferred
firm turf, Pure Sensation is the main play to repeat his victory
from last year. A win bet on Pure Sensation and a double to
Long Haul Bay in the next race is the key play. If I’m doing
well on the day, I may mix Pure Sensation in exactas with
Conquest Enforcer, Green Mask and Undrafted.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Pure Sensation
Conquest Enforcer
Green Mask
Undrafted

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron
Pure Sensation
Green Mask
Hogy
Undrafted

Jared
Pure Sensation
Undrafted
Hogy
Disco Partner

racingdudes.com

GTS
Pure Sensation
Green Mask
Stormy Liberal
Loose on the Town

CONSENSUS
Pure Sensation
Green Mask
Undrafted
Hogy

June 8, 2017 (VERSION 3)

Pts.
40
18
9
8
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Race #7: Grade-2 Woody Stephens
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$500,000
7 Furlongs (Dirt)
3 year olds
Sat., June 10 at ~3:15 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS: #8 American Anthem looks to repeat the success Bob Baffert had in this race in 2014 when he
brought Bayern to NY & ran one of best races in this race's history. Like Bayern, American Anthem struggled around 2turns after being highly touted. American Anthem flopped in the Rebel & Santa Anita Derby, but returned to win the
Grade-3 Laz Barrera at Santa Anita at this 7-furlong distance in May where he sat off the early pace. He will need to
show the same patience here. #3 Recruiting Ready (Depaz) runs best when he controls the speed as he has winning
his last two impressively in the Chick Lang on Preakness day and Bachelor at Oaklawn in April. Those wins were both at 6
furlongs and the extra furlong here is the main question, plus he's stepping up again into Graded Stakes company.
Aquamarine was a game 2nd to Recruiting Ready in the Chick Lang for Hall-of-Fame trainer D. Wayne Lukas. The Zayatowned colt will need to step-up in class & stretch out the extra furlong here. #10 Long Haul Bay was super impressive
winning the Grade-3 Bay Shore on Wood Memorial Day in only his 2nd career start for trainer Chad Brown. He closed on
a track that favored speed all day in that spot at this distance. He was supposed to have another race before his attempt
here, but the race didn't fill. It may not be an issue since he put in a May 27 bullet 4-furlong workout at Belmont showing
he's primed.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS: The "horse to watch" may be #2 Classic Rock, who was impressive at Gulfstream in
early winter and was shipped out to California to contest the Grade-2 San Vicente in February, but got sick. After
shipping back to Florida and getting some rest for trainer Kathy Ritvo, he won the Roar Stakes at Gulfstream by 4 easy
lengths. After shipping to NY, his back-to-back bullet workouts at Belmont on May 28 and June 3 have gotten major buzz
and he looks like he's sitting on a big race. The Grade-3 Pat Day Mile winner #7 Wild Shot will cut back another furlong
here after competing on the Kentucky Derby trail. He was able to stalk in the Pat Day Mile & will look for a similar trip
here for trainer Rusty Arnold. #11 Petrov is another cutting back off the Derby trail and was very competitive in
Oaklawn for trainer Ron Moquett, who was able to make Whitmore a top sprinter after similar efforts on the Derby trail.
Petrov hasn't won a race since his maiden breaker in November, though. #9 The Money Monster (Mott) beat a good
group in the William Walker Stakes on Churchill opening night and is unbeaten around 1-turn in races he's finished, so
could be a sleeper here, but needs to step up in class.
Others: #4 Gold for the King (Charlton Baker) skipped an opportunity in the Mike Lee against NY-breds to go here in a
tougher spot and had never raced in open company. #6 Hard Scramble (Asmussen) has not beat winners yet as he
was 2nd in an allowance on Derby Day by a neck after breaking his maiden. #1 Giuseppe the Great (Zito) comes out
of his maiden breaker at Keeneland. #5 Blessed Halo (Cannizzo) comes out of his gate-to-wire maiden breaker over a
sloppy Belmont strip on May 13 and would need to step-up quickly in class to compete here.
Pace Analysis: Classic Rock has been ultra-sharp in his last two workouts and will most likely have to leave fast from
post 2 with Recruiting Ready blasting out from post 3 early in a speed duel
that should have blazing fast fractions. This race should have an opening
1/2 mile of less than 46 seconds. Wild Shot should also be looking to
attend the pace, as he has in his last two races and earlier in his career.
Blessed Halo went gate-to-wire in his recent maiden breaker and may add
to the fast early pace along with Hard Scramble, who likes to be forwardly
placed. Aquamarine should be close to the pace like he was in the Chick
Lang behind Recruiting Ready throughout. Baffert told jockey Mike Smith
to sit back off the early pace with American Anthem in his last race and
they'll take the same tactics here possibly getting the "garden trip." Gold
for the King should be sitting mid-pack early, too. Petrov and Long Haul
Bay should benefit from what's expected to be a fast pace.
Wagering Strategy: Long Haul Bay is one of my Prime Plays of the day.
He was so impressive winning the Bay Shore and this pace scenario sets
up perfectly for his late close. A nice $20 win bet on Long Haul Bay and
playing him in exactas with Classic Rock and American Anthem will be a
key play on the day. I will mix a huge longshot in The Money Monster into
some other exotic wagers looking for a huge score here!
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Long Haul Bay
Classic Rock
American Anthem
The Money Monster

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron

Jared

GTS

American Anthem

American Anthem

Long Haul Bay
Wild Shot

Long Haul Bay
Wild Shot

Recruiting Ready
American Anthem

Recruiting Ready

Hard Scramble

racingdudes.com

Long Haul Bay

CONSENSUS
American Anthem
Long Haul Bay
Recruiting Ready

Gold for the King

Wild Shot

June 8, 2017 (VERSION 3)

Pts.
31
28
11
8
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Race #8: Grade-1 Just a Game
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$700,000
1 mile (Turf)
Fillies & Mares 4 year olds & up
Sat., June 10 at ~3:58 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS
#5 Celestine (Clement): She romped in this race last year by almost 4 lengths and If she repeats that
performance then she'll be tough to beat. That win was when she was in the Bill Mott barn & she changed
over to Clement this year after Moyglare bought her in the fall. She has done nothing to disappoint Clement
in two dominant gate-to-wire triumphs at Gulfstream under her new jock Jose Ortiz, who has fit her running
style like a glove.
#1 Dickinson (McLaughlin): Arguably the top female turf mare in the U.S. after winning the Grade-1 Jenny
Wiley in April at Keeneland over multiple Grade-1 winner Lady Eli. Rides a 3-race win streak into Belmont
after winning at 3 different tracks. Has won 5 of 6 overall since McLaughlin moved her to the turf, where
she has flourished.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS
#2 Roca Rojo (C. Brown): Late kick to get up in time to win Grade-3 Distaff Turf Mile by a head was a
thrilling moment at Churchill on Derby Day undercard. A winner of 6 of her 8 lifetime races, her only Grade1 race was a nose loss to top turfer Miss Temple City.
Others:
 #7 Antonoe (C. Brown): Juddmonte sent her over from Europe to trainer Chad Brown much like they did
last year with top male turfed Flintshire and she did not disappoint in her 1st American start winning by
over 2 lengths at Keeneland in April. That race was against allowance company and this spot is a major
step-up in class for the 4-year old filly. She had one 2015 Group-3 win in France as a juvenile, but wasn't
competitive in Group-1 company last year.
 #4 Harmonize (Mott): Looked like one of the best 3-year old fillies on the turf last year at points, but
has returned this year with disappointing performances in her 2 starts in Grade-2 company.
 #3 Prize Exhibit (James Cassidy): Shipping in from the West Coast for Cassidy, was never a threat last
out at Churchill in the Grade-3 Distaff Turf Mile finishing 5th after a wife trip. Has not classed up to this
level lately.
 #6 Sassy Little Lila (Cox): Also entered in the New York on Friday (UPDATE: but will run in here)
comes off an allowance win in her 2017 debut, and is a pace presence here.
Pace Analysis: Celestine has been dominant on the front end in her two starts this year and will
undoubtedly be on the lead here. With Sassy Little Lila entered here, she may be the only one wanting to
keep company with Celestine early. Dickinson has been known to keep nearer to the pace in some of her turf
starts and may be forced to press Celestine if no one goes with her so that she doesn't get loose on the lead.
Roca Roja sat second early in her last race and may be forwardly placed, but has been more of a closer in
her career.
Wagering Strategy: Celestine may get loose on the lead and
dominate on the front end again and is the major win play here,
especially if her odds are right. Dickinson has to be respected as the
likely favorite. Those two will be strong 'A' plays in multi-race wagers.
Since this race starts the $1.5 million Guaranteed Pick 4, I’ll focus my
money on that bet and not bet this race individually unless I’m up on
the day. The optional play to the right is how I would bet this race
individually.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Celestine
Dickinson
Roca Rojo
Antonoe

guaranteedtipsheet.com

Aaron
Roca Rojo
Dickinson
Celestine
Antonoe

Jared
Celestine
Roca Rojo
Dickinson
Antonoe

racingdudes.com

GTS
Roca Rojo
Dickinson
Celestine
Antonoe

CONSENSUS
Roca Rojo
Celestine
Dickinson
Antonoe

June 8, 2017 (VERSION 3)

Pts.
31
28
25
4
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Race #9: Grade-1 Metropolitan “Met Mile”
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$1.25 million
1 mile (Dirt)
3 year old & up
Sat., June 10 at ~4:41 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS:
#5 Sharp Azteca (Navarro): Returns from Dubai World Cup day where he was not disgraced running a tough 3rd in
Godolphin Mile. Previous Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Handicap win and strong 2nd in Grade-1 Malibu show he can class up
in this spot. Has been working steadily at Monmouth since mid-May for this race. Trainer Jorge Navarro has proven he
can win in NY with Private Zone, so questions if he can win a big race outside of Florida should be muted.
#12 Awesome Slew (Casse): Since moving to Casse barn three races back has stepped up his game to the next level
winning Grade-3 Commonwealth at Keeneland and two strong second place finishes in Grade-2 company behind Sharp
Azteca & Limousine Liberal. Stretch out back to a mile may help his late closing kick.
#9 Mor Spirit (Baffert): Will take money based on his trainer Bob Baffert shipping him in, but has beaten up on
lackluster fields at Lone Star Park and Oaklawn and will need to prove it at this level. 4th-place finish in Grade-1 Malibu
in his return after 10th in 2016 Kentucky Derby shows that he still needs to prove himself at the top level of the game.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS:
#8 Tom’s Ready (D. Stewart): Returns to the scene of his top career win in last year's Grade-2 Woody Stephens at 7furlongs on the Belmont Stakes undercard. Was a good 3rd by less than a length in his 2017 debut in the Grade-2
Churchill Downs at 7-furlongs running wide when inside speed was the place to be, so can progress off that race if a
fast pace develops for his late close.
#11 Tommy Macho (Pletcher): His breakthrough win in an allowance on the 2015 Belmont Stakes undercard put his
name on the map and has tangled with classy horses his whole career, even though his best races have been at
Gulfstream. Will need to progress off his 3rd place finish in the Grade-2 Gulfstream Park Handicap behind Sharp Azteca
& Awesome Slew. His 3rd last out in the Grade-1 Carter can’t be held against him as he was bumped late in stretch by
Unified and couldn't chase down a loose pacesetter in Green Gratto on a day that speed ruled at Aqueduct on Wood
Memorial Day.
#2 Rally Cry (Pletcher): Comes in third off a layoff in his third start of 2017 for the Pletcher barn looking good in his
two allowance races so far this year. Still, he is unproven at this class level, so a major class test here.
Others:
 #3 Denman’s Call (O'Neill): Coming off a lackluster 7th place finish last race over sloppy Churchill strip, but hasn’t
shown liking for slop, so can draw a line through that race. Brings his West Coast speed for trainer Doug O'Neil to NY
after winning Grade-1 Triple Bend at Santa Anita over top sprinter Masochistic in March. Mile may be too long for him.
 #7 Economic Model (C. Brown): After a good 2nd behind top sprinter Drefong in 2016 Grade-1 King's Bishop has
done little to progress for Chad Brown. Finished 8th in Grade-1 Cigar Mile last time at this class level.
 #10 Virtual Machine (Cannizzo): Scratched out of a stakes last weekend at Penn National to make a big step-up in
class here. Was 2nd by only 4¾ lengths to Connect, who would’ve been the favorite in the Met Mile if he didn’t have to
scratch with an injury, so maybe this he can progress quickly here to compete.
 #6 Mohaymen (McLaughlin): Threw down a bullet best of 92 on May 28 over the Belmont main track, but that was
after a disappointing 2017 return to the races where he lost to Connect by 14 lengths in the Grade-3 Westchester,
local prep for this race. Once the 2016 Kentucky Derby future book favorite, he'll take money based on his back class
that he hasn't shown in a long time.
 #4 Solid Wager (P. Miller): After a dead-heat win with stablemate St. Joe's Bay in the Grade-3 Midnight Lute on the
last day of 2016, has done little to show he's a top caliber miler in 2017.
 #1 Inside Straight (Diodoro): Longshot 20/1 winner of Grade-2 Oaklawn Handicap last out will get a major step-up
in class here, as that may have been one of the weakest Grade-2 races in recent history.
Pace Analysis: Sharp Azteca may try to take this field gate-towire, as he has the best early speed in this group. There may not
be enough front-end speed signed on to press Sharp Azteca early,
but the addition of Virtual Machine to the field may give him some
company up-front. Mor Spirit may press, too, as he's been more
forwardly placed recently including his gate-to-wire win in the
Sexton Mile. Rally Cry is also capable of showing early
foot. Tommy Macho, Economic Model and Mohaymen will be in
mid-pack early along with Inside Straight. Tom's Ready and
Awesome Slew will look to close from the back-of-the-pack along
with Denman's Call all looking for a fast pace, but someone will
need to put pressure on Sharp Azteca to make that come to
fruition.
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Wagering Strategy: You'll have to find a spot to "get skinny" in multi-race wagers and this may be the place with Sharp
Azteca. The big fear is that he hasn't come back strong and fit from Dubai, but the theory of the "Dubai Bounce" may be
overblown if the horse is in good health. Call me crazy, but I'm against Mor Spirit in this spot and would rather use
closers like Tom's Ready and Awesome Slew mixed in with Sharp Azteca in exotics here. I'll use Mor Spirit very lightly
defensively in multi-race wagers.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Sharp Azteca
Awesome Slew
Tom’s Ready
Tommy Macho

Aaron
Sharp Azteca
Mor Spirit
Tom’s Ready
Tommy Macho

Jared
Rally Cry
Sharp Azteca
Mor Spirit
Tom’s Ready

GTS
Mor Spirit
Sharp Azteca
Awesome Slew
Tommy Macho

CONSENSUS
Sharp Azteca
Mor Spirit
Awesome Slew
Rally Cry

Pts.
34
21
11
10

Race #10: Grade-1 Manhattan
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$1 Million
1¼ miles (Turf)
4 Year Old & Up
Sat., June 10 at ~5:37 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS
#7 Divisidero (Buff Bradley): Closed from last to first to win Grade-1 Woodford
Reserve on Derby Day at Churchill wearing down Beach Patrol late. Will be heavily bet &
could only muster a 4th place finish over a firm Belmont turf in this race last year after
winning the Woodford, so if he transfers his great Churchill form is the main question.
Has a win at Belmont way back in 2015 in the Pennine Ridge when he was a 3-year old.
Jockey change to Julien Leparoux two-back has been key to his progression.
#3 World Approval (Casse): Dominant win at Pimlico on Preakness day in Grade-2
Dixie sitting off pace shows he's in top form winning his only two starts of 2017. Trainer
Mark Casse said he's a fresh horse on the top of his game after the Dixie, but has a
three-week turn-around from that race. Tired to 3rd last year in this race after setting
pace, but was passed by only top turf males Flintshire and Ironicus last year and this
year's field may not be as tough.
#1 Beach Patrol (C. Brown): Pace presence has racked up four straight 2nd place
finishes. Stretches out to 10-furlongs here, but was able to win at this distance in the
Grade-1 Secretariat at Arlington Park stalking, so his ability to sit off the pace may be
key to his chances of winning for dangerous connections in Chad Brown & jockey Florent
Geroux.

Michael Spector
World Approval (shown here
training last summer at
Saratoga) will look to set pace
in 2017 Manhattan

VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS
#4 Time Test (C. Brown): Lost a brutal head bob in Grade-3 Fort Marcy closing into a slow pace, going 3-wide in the
stretch to an average horse in pacesetter Smooth Daddy. That was his first start for trainer Chad Brown after shipping
in for a U.S. campaign, so he'll look to advance in his second start. He also caught a yielding Belmont turf in that race &
popular belief is that owner Juddmonte sent him to U.S. looking for firm footing just like they did last year with 2016
Manhattan winner Flintshire. Ran 10th in the 2015 Breeders' Cup Mile in his only other U.S. start over a good Keeneland
turf, so watch out if he gets firm turf here.
#9 Sadler's Joy (Albertrani): After breaking his maiden at Saratoga last summer as a late developing 3-year old, has
won 3 of his next 5 races including a Grade-2 triumph in the Pan-American at Gulfstream. Has done best with more
distance and cuts back to 10-furlongs here, which may not be best for his late kick. Draw a line though the yielding,
snail paced Grade-1 Man o' War in which he finished 3rd last out.
#2 Wake Forest (C. Brown): Roller coaster tough to rely on, but can draw a line through his last race in Grade-1 Man
o' War where he caught a yielding track. Won that race in 2015 over firm footing so has shown he can win at Belmont
with the right conditions. With Chad Brown & Javier Castellano teaming up, he's not out of the question to win.
Others:
 #5 Ascend (Motion): Trainer Graham Motion always is dangerous with turf horses & this one rides a 2-race win
streak, but will be making a major step-up in class.
 #8 Applicator (Mikhail Yanakov): May be a Pace presence if he runs like he did getting 2nd in the Grade-3 Miami
Mile at Gulfstream to end April, but faded there and hasn't been able to compete at this class level or this distance.
 #6 Potemkin (Andreas Wohler): German-bred invader has a Group-1 win in Italy and Group-2 win in France at this
distance to end 2016, but is coming off a 7th place finish in his 2017 debut to start May.
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Pace Analysis: World Approval has been on the pace in both of his starts this year and should be setting the early
fractions here. Beach Patrol leaving from the rail should be neck and neck with World Approval in an early pace duel that
may take a lot out of these top two choices setting it up for a very talented group of turf closers to be flying late at the
top two. Applicator showed early speed in his last race and has been known to get involved early, so he should be
forwardly placed. Sadler's Joy, Time Test and Wake Forest will sit in front of the late closing Divisidero early.
Wagering Strategy: The possibility
that Beach Patrol and World Approval
hook up early and soften each other up
make them both only back-up plays in
multi-race wagers and make the main
plays the top closers like Divisidero and
Time Test. I can't trust Wake Forest and
will let him beat me here since it's so
tough to use all of these horses here in
this deep field.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Divisidero
Time Test
Beach Patrol

Aaron
Time Test
World Approval
Divisidero

Jared
Time Test
Wake Forest
Acsend

GTS
Divisidero
World Approval
Time Test

World Approval

Beach Patrol

Beach Patrol

Beach Patrol

CONSENSUS
Time Test
Divisidero
World Approval
Beach Patrol /
Wake Forest

Pts.
31
24
15
7

Race #11: Grade-1 Belmont Stakes
Purse:
Distance:
Age:
Post Time:

$1.5 Million
1½ miles (Dirt)
3 Year Olds
Sat., June 10 at ~ 6:37 p.m. (EDT)

TOP CONTENDERS
#2Tapwrit (Pletcher / J. Ortiz): Last 2 efforts in Kentucky Derby & Blue Grass Stakes were sub-par compared to his
Grade-2 Tampa Bay Derby win. It’s possible he peaked early in the year & now has regressed, but with 5-weeks off
since the Derby, maybe he has regained his best form. Is more of a mid-pack runner, but has distance pedigree sired
by Tapit (who has sired the winner of 2 of the last 3 runnings of the Belmont with Creator last year & Tonalist in 2015).
#7 Irish War Cry (Motion / Maragh): Originally Motion said he would rest him until the Haskell in July, but based on
the way he was training & the result of the Preakness, his connections have changed course. His fading 10th-place
finish in the Kentucky Derby doesn’t build confidence that he can get an extra ¼ mile here, but it’s possible being wide
in the Derby tired him more than others giving him an excuse there. When he won the Wood Memorial and Holy Bull
this year, he got perfect trips, so he may be one who “needs it his way” to be successful. His sire Curlin was 2nd in
2007 Belmont.
VALUE PLAYS & LONGSHOTS
#1 Twisted Tom (C. Brown / J. Castellano): Impressive Federico Tesio winner at
Laurel last out has been supplemented for $75,000. Has the right running style to
be dangerous from off the pace & has won three straight on dirt. Trainer Chad
Brown has said he will love the 1½ miles of the Belmont. Will need to get faster on
speed figures to compete, but there’s a reason that they supplemented him & Chad
is entering him plus he gets the services of top jockey Castellano.
#11 Epicharis (Hagiwara / Lemaire): Japanese invader previously undefeated
before his close loss to Thunder Snow in the UAE Derby. His front-running style
should work well here. Has not raced since the end of March, so may need one off
the bench & after travelling to the U.S. Was sweaty before his win in the Hyacinth,
so he’s one to watch how he reacts to U.S. racing in the paddock & post parade.
UPDATE: Treated for lameness in right front on June 7 & didn’t go to track
to train on Thursday, June 8 before Belmont Stakes.
#3 Gormley (Shireffs / Espinoza): Even run in Kentucky Derby to finish 9th doesn’t
build confidence, but has the right stalking run style to stay close early.
#6 Lookin At Lee (Asmussen / I. Ortiz Jr.): Will be only horse to run in all 3 Triple
Crown races & is making his 4th start in 8 weeks. Still, he’s always in the photo late,
finishing in the top-4 of FIVE Grade-1 Stakes including Breeders’ Cup Juvenile,
Arkansas Derby, Kentucky Derby & Preakness. Hasn’t won since August 2016.
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Twisted Tom may be the longshot to
key for top connections in Belmont
Stakes
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Others:
 #8 Senior Investment (McPeek / C. Hill): Late running 3rd in Preakness & immediate plan was to run here. Grade3 Lexington win was also a late-rally, so his late closing style may not be best fit to win Belmont Stakes, but may be
around late again.
 #9 Meantime (Lynch / M. Smith): Pace presence comes out of strong run to get 2nd in sloppy Grade-3 Peter Pan,
local prep for Belmont Stakes. Received highest last out Brisnet speed figure of 105 for that effort, but was in the
slop, so tough to put a lot into that number. Makes a major step up in class to take on best in the crop here.
 #4 J Boys Echo (Romans / Albarado): Closing style does not mesh well here & was a “no-show” in Kentucky Derby
after troubled start. Will have to run back to his big win in the Grade-3 Gotham over eventual Preakness winner
Cloud Computing.
 #10 Multiplier (Walsh / Rosario): Illinois Derby winner made up a little bit of ground late to finish 6 th in Preakness,
but these Grade-1s may be too much, too soon for a horse who was un-raced as a juvenile),
 #12 Patch (Pletcher / J. Velazquez): May have best breeding for Belmont Stakes, but was absolutely over-bet in the
Kentucky Derby based on his popularity since he has only 1-eye, lightly-raced & tough to back at what is expected to
be another short price
 #5 Hollywood Handsome (Stewart / Geroux): Trainer Dallas Stewart has been known to upset big races, but this
is a big ask for a colt coming off a good allowance win by a late-running neck at Churchill in mid-May. Ran poorly in
the Illinois Derby, but was only beaten by ¾ length in the Louisiana Derby to get 4th place.
Pace Analysis: Trainer Brian Lynch has said Meantime will get on the lead if he breaks well and he will most likely be
the pacesetter like he was in the Peter Pan, but breaking from post 9 may be tough for him to beat speed to his inside.
There's a bit of an unknown how Epicharis will take to American racing, but he has been near the lead in most of his
races, so he should be pressing Meantime early, but leaving from the #11 post may take up a lot of his energy early to
get on the lead. Irish War Cry will look for the same trip he got in his Wood Memorial win laying off the early pace from a
good middle draw in the 7-hole. The Belmont is usually won by horses that can lay nearer to the early pace and Maragh
will look for a stalking trip. Those three will most likely make up the first flight into the backstretch.
Twisted Tom has shown the ability to be near the pace early, as he did in his Frederico Tesio win, and won't be far
behind the top four leaving from his inside rail draw. Gormley has sat behind the leaders in his last 2 races (Santa Anita
Derby & Kentucky Derby), so most likely Espinoza and Shireffs won't change those tactics. Patch can show more ability
to be mid-pack, as he sat 9th early in the Kentucky Derby. Tapwrit is another who will be looking for a mid-pack trip like
he did in the Kentucky Derby and will get a ground saving trip from his #2 post. Tapwrit has also dropped back to rear of
the field in some of his starts, but Jose Ortiz most likely will try to get him more in touch with the field early.
J Boys Echo, Hollywood Handsome, Lookin At Lee, Multiplier, Senior Investment will most likely all sit back in the rear of
the field early.
Wagering Strategy: In a
relatively open Belmont Stakes,
it's a good idea to key one
horse at a price that you can
move around in your wagers
and for me it'll be Twisted Tom.
Keying Twisted Tom in exactas
and trifectas will be part of the
play with some exacta & trifecta
boxes as back-up plays using
him along with Tapwrit and
Irish War Cry. I'll play some
tickets using J Boys Echo. A
nice little $5 win / place bet
on Twisted Tom can pay
dividends at long odds.
Racing Dudes, Saratoga Slim & Guaranteed Tip Sheet (GTS) Picks:
Win
Place
Show
4th

Slim
Tapwrit
Twisted Tom
Irish War Cry

Aaron
Twisted Tom
Irish War Cry
Tapwrit

Jared
J Boys Echo
Tapwrit
Senior Investment

GTS
Irish War Cry
Gormley
Tapwrit

CONSENSUS
Tapwrit
Irish War Cry
Twisted Tom

J Boys Echo

Gormley

Irish War Cry

Lookin at Lee

J Boys Echo
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Pts.
25
22
17
11
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Multi-Race Wagering Strategy
Opportunities to break the bank in multi-race wagers will be abundant during the Belmont Stakes Festival. The Belmont
Stakes Day multi-race wagers start on Friday with a pair of two-day guaranteed Daily Double wagers:



A $100,000 guaranteed New York to Metropolitan Handicap double and
A $300,000 guaranteed Belmont Gold Cup-Belmont Stakes double.

The following guaranteed multi-race pools will be available on Belmont Stakes Day:





$500,000 Guaranteed Pick-5 (starting in first race – Post Time of 11:35 a.m.)
$250,000 Guaranteed Pick 3 (begins in Race #3 – Post Time of 12:39 p.m.)
$500,000 million Guaranteed Pick 6 (starting in Race #6 – Post Time of 2:34 p.m.)
$1.5 million Guaranteed Pick 4 (beginning in Race 8 at 3:58 p.m. & ending with Belmont Stakes in Race 11)

The $0.50 minimum wagers in the Pick 4 and 5 makes these wagers manageable on a smaller budget. Pick-3 wagers are
minimum $1 bets and are a good place to build larger wagers with fewer combinations. The Pick-6 pool is a $2 minimum
wager and very tough to manage on a small budget.
We will rank the chance of a horse winning each leg of these wagers as either A, B or C to create tickets based on our
budget. We will need to go “skinny” in a few legs in these wagers or your tickets will get expensive quickly. Building out
multi-race wagers using the A, B, C strategy as defined below is a good way to approach these wagers:




A Horses: Horses that you think are the most likely winner in the race, regardless of odds
B Horses: Horses that “scare” you that they can step up & win and that you feel you need to back-up with
C Horses: Longshot horses or favorites that you are against that you want to protect with as a last ditch

Below is how we’ll rank all of the horse in the 10 Stakes races on Belmont Stakes Day using this method:

We will focus on playing only the $250,000 Guaranteed Pick 3 (Races #3 to #5) and the $1.5 million Guaranteed Pick 4
(beginning in Race 8 & ending with Belmont Stakes in Race 11). Adding up all of our “action” and “prime plays” that
we’ve made throughout the Guide (not including the optional bets), we sit at a $208 of our original $300 budget, giving
us $92 to play in these two wagers. This is a pretty good ratio that 2/3 of our budget has been allocated for “in-race”
plays and 1/3 has been allocated for “multi-race” plays.
Playing the Pick-3 ending with Songbird will be tough to make a lot of money, so we will use the A, B, C method and
weigh out the bets accordingly, as shown on the next page:
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Notice how the “ALL As” ticket is played for
$4. Even if the Pick-3 for $1 pays $20 or
$30, at least you’ll have it four times and can
make about $80 on the deal. By mixing in
longshots as B and C plays and weighing at
$2 and $1 Pick-3 plays, respectively, you are
weighing your opinions accordingly and if you
hit a longshot, hopefully the pay-out will be
larger even if Songbird wins. Five total tickets
are played here totaling a $36 Pick-3 play.
The Pick-4 play shown below takes a similar
approach weighing our strongest opinions.
We will play our ALL As ticket for $1.50 and
weigh our opinions with our B plays at only
$0.50 Pick-4s, accordingly.
Since our budget doesn’t allow we are unable
to play our C plays right now, though, but if
we are up on the day, we will play these for
the $0.50 minimum.
The four tickets to the left equal a total
$57 play for our late Pick-4.
Our two multi-race plays equal $93 and
should give us action for seven races, by
using back-ups in the A, B, C
methodology.
All my bets added up in the Guide equal:



$208 for in-race wagers
$93 for multi-race wagers

We have $301 in bets laid out based on
our original $300 budget for an exciting
Belmont Stakes day of wagering!

Thank you once again for reading through this 2017 Belmont Stakes Guide presented by
Guaranteed Tip Sheet and RacingDudes.com!

GOOD LUCK TO ALL!
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